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NOTE: All the existing walls, columns and beams to be repaired if damaged and to be painted with master palette paint.
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NOTE: All joints between the different coloured floorings to be well sealed and taped. Prior to laying and curing all joints to be filled and taped. All seams to be painted with the colour of the flooring contractor to make sure the floor is structurally sound. All the sports flooring contractor must line his area before the floor is to be laid. Joint to be kept where the materials are that joints should be seamlessly done.
NOTE: Copyright designs shown are retained by Sheran Henry Associates and authority is required for any reproduction. All dimensions must be checked & co-related with the structural drawings and any ambiguity shall be immediately brought to the notice of the architects before commencement of work.
150x150MM SEES NEW PENGUIDS TO BE CONSTRUCTED WITH CLUSTER FRAN AND PAINTED WITH TWO COATS OF WHITE PAINT.

250MM GAP BETWEEN TWO PENGUIDS.

6MM SOLID POLYCARBONATE ROOF ON A GALVANIZED STEEL FRAME UNIT TO BE SPRAY PAINTED WITH GOLD SPAY WHERE OVER THE CLJ IS SARGED.

COLUMNS BEARS AND SPANS BE PAINTED WITH MASTIC PAINT.

NOTE: THE EXTERNAL POLYCARBONATE ROOF TO HAVE A 6MM SPAN AND THREE AXIOMS "THE TOP OF THE TRANSVERSE ROOF TO HAVE A DRAIN TO DETAIL FLOWING INTO THE TANK AND SE-Sealed WITH APPROVED EXTERNAL SeALANT LEAKRY.

ALL SURFACES TO BE SEALEO AS THE SPACE INSIDE IS 4/5.

BOUNDARY WALL
NOTE: Copyright designs shown are retained by Sheran Henry Associates and authority is required for any reproduction. All dimensions must be checked and co-related with the structural drawings and any ambiguity shall be immediately brought to the notice of the architects before commencement of work.
**DOOR SCHEDULE - PROPOSED**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>SIZE (mm²)</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D1</td>
<td>900 x 2100</td>
<td>2&quot;x4&quot; aluminium black powder coated cross sections, 5mm thk tempered glass cladded with sand blast sticker single side. These to be with Dorma door closers, door stoppers with lockable stainless steel tubular 25mm dia handles. Beading in black.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2</td>
<td>900 x 2100</td>
<td>10mm single sash tempered glass door with 'Dorma' hinges with S.S curved handle. Sand blast sticker to be included. To be approved by architect.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3</td>
<td>1050 x 2100</td>
<td>5mm tempered glass panel, fixed to 100mm Al section (sash), with 100mm x 50mm black powder coated aluminium box bar framework (sand blast sticker single side to be added). Outer frame around the glass to be aluminium powder coated in black. These to be with Dorma door closers, door stoppers with lockable S.S tubular 25mm dia handles. Beeding in black.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE:** Copyright designs shown are retained by Sheran Henry Associates and authority is required for any reproduction. All dimensions must be checked & co-related with the structural drawings and any ambiguity shall be immediately brought to the notice of the architects before commencement of work.
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Note: All floor and wall cement plaster, levelling screed CCT, must have a recognized waterproofing mixture added from an approved waterproofing company. eg: 'Conflow' from N.M Chandratne.
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